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SA]H I]lA FIX
HE DOaBSNIT KNOW HOW TO

STOP MAM, GOING TO EDNASTOP MAIL GOING TO EDNA
R. BROWN.R. 11UOWN.

SCHEME TO AID A CRIPPLE.

iT AVORKED ASTOUNDIXGLY —VtaUI*AGaS FLOODED WITH

STAMPS.STAMPS.

©VER TWO MILLION LETTERS.

aClie Postmaster nt Kaneville, 111.,
Want* a Kin Raise of Sal-AYants a Mlk Raise of Sal-

ary.ary.

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.— postoffice
department is . worrying over the
Kaneville, 111., "letter chain" enor-
mity. Inspector Stuart has been re-
quested to investigate it.

Letters are pouring into Kaneville
at the rate of 6,000 a day. These are
coming fromEurope. The first install-
ment of foreign replies to this gi-
gantic "chain" reached Kaneville
Monday. The operations of the
"chain" have been practically head-
ed off in this country, but the mul-
tiplying missives have got to for-
eign lands and the "chain" is run-
ning riot in Europe, particularly in
England and Scotland. The first
three days of this week there were
received in Knoxville IS.OOO letters
containing contributions of used
postage stamps.

This is the "letter chain," which
was set going by Miss Edna R.
Brown, of Kaneville, Kane county,
111., In September, 1894, for the os-
tensible purpose of procuring 1,000,-
--000 stamps, for which a medical in-
stitution would treat a crippled girl.
Miss Brown has since been married,
the crippled girl has been pronounced

Incurable, and was years ago, over !
25,000,000 stamps have been received, !
and still letters are pouring in. The \
limit of the "chain" has been extend-
ed from fifty to eighty since it reached
Europe, and where it will end no-
body can conjecture. .

POSTAL AUTHORITIES PUZ-
ZLED.

What the United States postal au-
thorities can do about it is a ques-
tion that worries them. The writ-
ers are outside the jurisdiction of
Uncle Sam. There is seemingly no
evidence of premeditated fraud or
purposed swindling in the scheme,
yet thousands and thousands of dol-
lars have been spent iri postage.
Kaneville is flooded with mail mat-
ter. Postage stamps are stacked up
In farm houses around Kaneville
like wheat in a bin and people are
spending (estimated on the letters
received this week) $300 a day for
the carriage of their letters alone.

A phase of this undertaking which
the United States government will 'take up, it is said, is the losses in
postage due. This amounts to over
$40 a day on Edna R. Brown's mail.
It is not paid and the letters are re-
turned to the dead-letter office.

Letters with postage due are for-
warded by the governments of the
postal union under agreement, on
the supposition that people to whom
they are addressed will pay the post-
age and take the letters. The Ed-
na R. Brown postage due letters are
not even scrutinized by her. They
are dumped in the dead-letter bag
by the postmaster at Kaneville with-
out question and sent to Washington
to subject the United States gov-
ernment to a still further expense,
and no good purpose served. This,
lt is said, has set the postal author-
ities to thinking. All of these post-
age-due letters arriving at Kane-
ville now are from foreign countries,
and the international agreement con-
cerning their handling must be ob-
served, though the cost of handling
them is two and one-half times as
great as for domestic letters.

GREATEST IN THE WORLD.

This letter chain, started from an
Obscure crossroads postoffice, has be-
come the most gigantic thing in the
way of correspondence the world
has ever heard of. Kaneville is not
even a village. It is no incorporat-

Mattie E. Garman.

•d. It is topographically a cross-
roads in Kane county, about forty
miles from Chicago and five miles
from a railroad station. Its popula-
tion is 100. There are three general
Stores, a blacksmith shop, a couple
Of dozen dwellings of- the style, of
farm houses strung along the high.-
way, a hotel and the postoffice.'
, Jf EJi^na R. Brown, to whom the

letters ; are addressed, wished to j
stop It now she would be as power-
less as if contending against the ;
tides of the ocean. If the machinery !
of the United States postoffice de- !
partment was called to her aid it i

could not end It, now that it is i
spreading over Europe. The only j
thing Uncle Saria^an do is to treat
with such phases of it as come with-
in the scope of the vindicatory feat-
ures of the law.

All this world-wide correspondence
is directed to a simple country, girl,

who would stand amazed at the com-
plexities of the workings of a third-
class postoffice. She is a slight built
young woman, eighteen years old,
with fair complexion and dark hair
and dark eyes. She was setting out
to visit her mother, who lives a few
miles from Kaneville, when a re-

Charles AY. Garman.

porter visited the place. There was
the house full of- stamps, any one
could see, she had no explanation
and she* left her husband to do all
the talking. "itf^Sg.' .. '

RECEIVES SOME LETTERS. -
Yet this unsophisticated girl, nowYet this unsophisticated girl, now

the bride of the village blacksmith,
receives more letters in a day or a
week or a month than any other
person on earth receives or ever did
receive, and these letters contain ten
or more used postage stamps. She
has received in a single package as
many as 5,000 of these stamps. To
say, then, she has more letters and
more old postage stamps than any
one in -the world is to make the atae-
ment with mild comparison.

She has received more than 25,-
--000,000 stamps, and they are pouring
in on her mow at the rate of 100,000
a day.

The opening of these letters alone
is a task too much for a dozen per-
sons. The neighbors and country
people for miles around have helped
in this work, taking the letters home
in sacks and wagonloads to open
and sort out the stamps. These hon-
est country folks don't know what
to think about it all.' They know
letters are coming "by the bushels
and bushels." Everybody within a
radius of five miles of Kaneville has
opened letters and sorted old stamps
until every hen house and corn crib
looks like a postoffice; till every
grain sheaf and corn shock and hay
stack looks like a mail pouch or a
pile of mail pouches; till every chip
and rustling leaf is to the perforated
edges and gummed backs of their
rustic minds a postage stamp. Kane-
ville is buried under letters and post-
age stamps, postal revenues and re-
ceipts is the topic there instead of
crops, and philately is studied in-
stead of the weather indications.

The Kaneville postoffice is
swamped with letters. About six-
teen out of every 5,000 letters received
there are for some of the other sev-
enty-five or more residents of Kane-

j ville all the rest are addressed to
Edna R. Brown.

HISTORY OF THE SCHEME.
Bushels of letters come from Den-

mark, Russia, Holland, Germany,
Italy, Spain, India, China, Japan,
South and Central America, The his-
tory of the scheme one gets in
Kaneville is this:

Miss Edna R. Brown, a country girl,
stepdaughter of J. F. Weston, one of
the oldest and wealthiest farmers in
Kane township, conceived the idea of
making a stamp collection to aid a
friend, Mattie E. Garman, aged nine-
teen, the daughter of the village black-
smith of Kaneville, John Garman. Miss
Garman was made helpless by spinal
meningitis when six years old. Miss
Brown had formerly lived In Jefferson
county, New York, and she wrote to
a friend living there asking her to aid
to collecting 1,000,000 stamps.These she
said she could sell for $100 and procure
medical aid for Mattie Garman. This
friend, so the story goes, wrote to Miss
Brown asking her permission to pro-
ject on an unsuspecting world a letter
"chain." Miss Brown had no way of
knowing what the result of It would
be— no one else had— lt seemed to be
an easy way of getting the stamps, so
she said yes. The friend wrote a let-
ter designating Miss Brown as the
treasurer of the stamp .fund, and
mailed three copies of It to as many
acquaintances. ' \u25a0'?'• -

The letter was as follows:
Dear Friend: A medical institute has

offered to treat a young lady of Kane-
ville, who has been lame, a cripple,
since she was six years of age, if
she would collect 1,000,000 stamps, so
we have aided In keeping this chaingoing, which has been started in her
behalf, and your aid is kindly asked.
Make three copies of this letter, as we .
have done, only changing the date,
and put the next higher number at the
top, numbering. them all the same, andsign your own name. Return this let-
ter to Miss Edna R. Brown, Kanevllle,
Kane county, 111., with ten or more
canceled stamps; also the name and
address of the three, and they In turn
are asked to do the same. Any one
not wishing to do this ls asked to re-
turn this letter to Miss Brown, that
we may know the chain Is broken.

Although this may seem a small
thing to you, any one breaking the
chain will Involve loss to the enter-prise.

The person receiving No. 50 willplease return the letter without mak-ing any copies, as that ends the chain.
Yours respectfully. • .- -•.

That no medical Institution , ever
made this offer Edna admits. She had
a vague sort of a notion that million.
old stamps could be sold for $100 and
this sum | would procure doctors' ser-
vices. $s^. * - 7:~-" \u25a0... - V '

This idea came from Sycamore, 111.,
not far from Kaneville. "Freddie Ulrlch,;
the son of apoor carpenter there.was the
recipient of a stamp collection. He
was returning from a political rally In
1892, when two vicious dogs attacked
him. He was a little fellow, and c*euld
not offer much resistance, so he was
so badly mangled one of his legs' had
to be amputated. Seme _ charitable

women conceived the idea of helping
him to buy a wooden leg and started
their friends to collecting used postage
stamps! for him. A concern offered him
an artificial leg for 1,000,000 old stamps.
They gathered the mlllon 7 and
gave them to Freddie. He still has tin-
stamps. When he gets to be a. man he-
will buy the leg, he says. Ifhe had it
now he would outgrow It. -There was
no "chain" letter employed in his case.

GEOMETRICAL RESULTS.
The Kanevllle girl got an • idea, and

with the aid of her thinkingfriend. to
New York the brilliant plan of a chain
was evolved from a laudable desire to
acquire a wooden leg for a boy who
would be too big for it before- Christ-
mas. " v «~

She did not expect much from It, she
says. She had not even . calculated on
the possibility of it. She did not know
there were not enough people on the
earth and had not been since the time
of Adam to furnish a writer for every
request in the "chain." That there was
not enough wealth in Kane county to
pay for hauling the water used in mak-
ing the glue or the stamps necessary
to mail the letters If the "chain" was
not "broken. That the-lnterest on the
value of the postage alone would pay
the national debt and buy another
new navy. To carry out the idea of
this chain the first person sends out
three letters. Each recipient of these
sends three, and the second series thus
produces nine answers, the third twen-
ty-seven, the fourth eighty-one, the
fifth 273. When the thirteenth series
is reached the number of letters re-
ceived exceeds a million and one-half.
The Increase is colossal from thence.
Ifthe chain is unbroken, the number of
the letters In the fiftieth series would
be 269 sextllllons, 181 qulntllllons, 720
quadrillions, 169 trillions, 607 billions, 540
millions, 004 thousands and 671. The
table carried out In full is as follows:

1 ...... .....77 7 3
2 *9
3 -7 727
4 .*... 81
5 273
6 819
7 2,457
8 7,371
9 7 22,113

10 ....: ' 66,339
11 199,017
12 597,051
13-. 1,791,153
14 5,373,459
15 15,820,377
16 47,461,131
17 142,383,393
18 ..... ;.. 427,150,979
19 ! 1,281,452.937
20 3,844,358,811
21 ..... ••""\u25a0-"•' 11,533,076,433
22 34,599,229,233
23 " " .. 103,797,687,699
24 '.. - 311,393,063,097
25 ....\u25a0 933,073,189,291
26

' - . 2.799,219,567,873
27 8.397,658,703,619
28 ..... ........ 25,192,976,110,857
29 75,578,928,332,271 j
30 226.736,784.996,813
31 683,210,354,990,439
32 ...... - 2,040,631,064,971,317
33 ' - 6.121,893,194,913,951
34 '" .. 18.365,679,581,741,853
35 "' ' 55,097,038,754,925,559
36 165,291,116,264,776,677
fr .... 495,873,348,794,330,031
38 ' 1,487,620,046,382,990,093
39 '"' 4,468,860,139,148,970,279;
40 13,406,580,417,446,910,837
4l' . ' 40,219,741.252,340,732,511
42 .. 120,659,223,757,022,197,533 \u25a0

43 "" 361,977,668,271,066,592,599 144"" 1,085,933,004,813,199,777,797!
45 '"" 3,257,799,014,439,599,333,3911
4« " * 9,773,397,043,818,798,000,173 ,
47 *" "I ........ 29,920,191,129,956,394,000,519;
48 """ 89,760,573,389,869.182,001,557
49 " .269,181,720,169,607,546,004,671
50 ; ;;. . . 807,545,160.508,822.638.014.013

If this chain is carried out to the I
eightieth series, which is the limit at
England, a glance at this table, which-

is carried out to the fiftiethseries, will |
give one an idea of a total almost too
great to be calculated and far exceed- 7
ing ordinary conception.

FIRST LINKS ARRIVE.FIRST LINKS ARRIVE.
Within a month after the "chain"

was started letters containing ten or
more stamps began to find their way to
Kanevllle, each a link in the chain.

One day early in October last year
fifty-four letters came for Miss Brown.
People of Kanevllle opened their eyes
in wonder when they heard of it. 7
The news spread rapidly. Postmaster
Shoellhorn, who is alfso the village :
shoemaker, went over the addresses j
half a dozen times before he could be- !
lieve it. Then he tied them up in a
nice bundle with a stout wax-end,
and the postoffice was full of staring
people when he came out from behind
the little row of pigeon holes and de-
livered the package to the confused
and blushing addressee. Crowds gath-
ered to Mart Shoop' and Clel's places

that night to talk it over. Charley

Garman tried to explain how It was,
but there was more doubt than con-
viction that night in Kanevllle. " The
next day there were 150 letters for
Edna R. Brown, and before the prom- '

inent citizens of the place could arrive
at a verdict on the "miraeerlouß lot o"
letters" they were pouring in by the
thousand. Then they just submitted to
the inevitable. The letters were com-
ing; there was no doubt of that, and
that was all there was to It.

Before the hazy afternoons of Oc-
tober were gone there was a romance
mixed up In the postal sensation.
John Garman, the father of the crip-
pled girl, had a son, a big, easy-going
fellow— chip of the old block, thei vil-
lagers said. He was a blacksmith like
hla father and Industrious enough. No
one in Kaneville was prepared to hear
that "Edna Brown had picked out
Charley Garman," but she had, and
during the latter part of October, just
as the letters began coming swiftly,

' they were married. Edna R. Brown
became Mrs. Charles Garman.

BIGGEST MAN IN TOWN.• BIGGEST MAN IN. TOWN.
The prominence Kaneville has ac-The prominence Kaneville has ac-

quired in the world le appreciated . by
everybody there. Charley Garman,
the village blacksmith, Is not _ much
heard of- outside of Kaneville, but he
poses as tbe most "prominent citizen.
there now. 7 When a reporter went to
the positorfice to Inquire, for Edna-It. *
Brown he was referred' to Mr. Garman
as. her husband!
"This. is Mr. Garman," said the post-

master. And a young fellow leaning
against the wall ,shifted and grinned.
He was not averse to talking If he
could only get a copy of the paper the
story was to be printed In. . He lives in
a cottager-roofed* square' frame house
two stories high, situated near his
shop.' There are two front rooms, one
is used as a parlor, the other as a
storage room for the stamps and let-
ters. This room Is 12 by 14 feet, and
one-half of It Is stacked up six feet
high with boxes and barrels filled with
stamps. One corner of the rooim Is
filled with unopened letters; the rest
of the floor Is piled up with bags filled
with stamps. .Measurements and cal-
culations showed there were 420 cubic
feet of postage stamps to the room.
Estimates made, based on the counted
contents of boxes, placed the number
at more than 20,000,000. ,7777

"These ain't all, either," said Gar-
man. • "My. uncle, John Weber, Who
lives two miles east of) .Sycamore,
hauled away about a quarter of what
there is here. My father took nearly
as many as my uncle."

"What are they doing with them?"
"They are helping open the letters

and sort out the stamps. Everybody
around helps us."

REAPING THE PROFITS.
"Have you sold any stamps yet?"
"Yes— sold some— about $70 worth

of old stamps and the same amount of
new ones."

"Get any rare stamps in these let-
ters?" \u25a0

"We got two we sold for $5 apiece."
"Were those all?"
"No;,we find rare ones every once

in a while,"
"Do you get any money in them?"
"Yes, we get a check now and then.

Never more than $5. We got about
160 In this way."

Then he told of a $500 check -which
his wife cashed at Elburn. It turned
out to be a fictitious paper, and It cost
her $7.50 for the trouble the banks had
with it. In all. he said the scheme
had brought them a little more than
$200. -. *\u25a0

_
"Was this used for medical aid for

your sister?"
He explained that she came to Chi-

cago last summer and remained here
three months, spent $150 and went back
no better than she came.

"She was treated by Dr. Dowie," he
said,' "the divine hfaler. She had all
the faith in the world, but he could not
do her any good."

"Will she try any more to be cured?"
"Yes, when we get more money out

of those stamps."
Recently someone wrote to the mayor

of Kaneville, Inquiring about the case.
Now Kaneville has only one officer, a
constable, so the letter was turned over
to Ne t Ravlin to answer. The writer
had 150,000 stamps and wanted to know
something about the case before giving

the stamps. Ravlin wrote to .him say-
ing the people of Kanevllle Would raise

all the money needed for the girl's cure
if she could be cured.

POSTMASTER HAS TROUBLES.
Letters of Inquiry arrive every day

from people who want to know more
about the case .before contributing to
the charity. These are addressed '\u25a0• to

the postmater, the mayor, the chief of
police, the burgomaster, the commls-
saris van politic and to ever so many
other sorts of municipal . officers that

do not exist in Kaneville. When one
comes for a police officer Mart Shoop,

the constable, takes care of It. He

answers them all In the same, vein as
Neet Ravlin answered the man with
the 150,000 stamps to give. The post-

master, John Shoelihorn, does not
answer one letter to forty which he
receives. He has not the time and be-
sides he has lots of other things to do.
He is the shoemaker, the barber and

the confectioner of the place. Versa-
tile though he Is, he was plodding
along on a salary of $300 as fourth-class
postmaster all unknown to fame until
one day he was compelled to move his
barber shop and shoe bench out in the
back yard to make room for the wagon
load of mail "Grandpop" Logan
brought over from Sugar Grove. Now
he wades around in. mail breast high \u25a0

and sits up nights writingto the fourth

assistant postmaster general for more
salary, so he can hire somebody to .
help him. ,'\u25a0'•\u25a0.

"Granpop" Logan, who gets $144 a
year for hauling the mail over *from
Sugar Grove, eight miles, six days in
the week, says the postmaster has no
ground for complaint as compared to
him. The postmaster Is getting fam-
ous and people are showering sympa- '
thy on him, while he has to haul that
mail through all kinds of weather,
while it fills his wagon so he can't
haul any passengers or freight and no
one ever thinks of his troubles.

SPIRIT OF SPECULATION.
Old man Gardner used to have a;

star route contract. He made an ar- :
rangement with Garman about pack-
ages of stamps which came by express, j
He agreed to pay the charges on the
packages and take half of them. This
arrangement did not last long, because
the spirit of speculation In stamps got
hold of everybody out there as soon as j
those -two stamps were found which
sold for $5 each. Garman pays all ex-
press charges now, even If he does not
pay the postage due. '-- '7 '\u25a0

The other day he sold a package of j
letters to John Quinn for 10 cents. John •
took them . home jin a meal sack and ;

went through them. He did not find
any rare stamps in the outfit, but he;

\u25a0.;... . \u25a0-».-. •\u25a0-. t .'. \u25a0\u25a0 - • ... .

found an English postal money order
for a shillllng. The time. had expired
on It. .' . •.•\u25a0:\u25a0•. , f><--_ -•-•_

This hope of finding rare stamps
makes it easy, for Edna and her hus-
band to get the neighbors to take home
bushels of letters to open and sort out
the contents. Then, there, is the satis-
jtaction of one's curiosity to open and
read. so many letters. There is one
man In Kanevllle who has opened more
of 'these letters than anybody else in
the -place, but he Has never read one
of. them. This Is Milt Coy, the blind
man. He, can open • letters, they say,
faster than anyone. 'His wife and little
boy-sort „out the stamps." School chil-
dren go to the postoffice whenever they
feel like reading some mail corres-
pondence and get a hatful of letters to
take home. - • 7"

"They've had several offers for those
stamps," said Postmaster Shoellhorn,"
"but they never took any of them ex-
cept for ai few small lots and some
rare stamps. Now they have no offers
at*all.. People who buy postage stamps
don't deal In them except In the win-.
ter. " Then there are all the addressed
that come" in these letters.' Somebody
said they could sell these, and they are
saving for that purpose." .-'

Then the village blacksmith strolled
Into the postoffice. He passes most of
his time there now.

_ f 7 EXPECT TO SELL THEM.
"Have you any chance to sell those

addresses?" he was asked.
"No. We are keeping them, though.

Expect to sell them all right."
"You could sell the letters for waste

paper, couldn't you?" 7 - • . * .: "I guess we could Ifwe knew some-
body,- who would buy It.' All I wish.
now Is that people would quit sending
these letters. They are a nuisance to
us now." --\u25a0\u25a0-•* -.y .- ...

While the people of Kaneville, un-
used to any excitement .heretofore,
have got used to the thing and don't
worry" about . anything - new but the
finding of rare stamps, . there are oth-
ers who are staying awake of nights
on account of Kanesville's postal busi-
ness. These are the amateur detect-

. Ives. They have evolved some _ wild
theories in this connection." Some oth-
ers of them have concluded by a series
of deductions that -the United States
government Is being swindled* or is
about to lose large sums as a result of
this colossal stamp colllectlen.

A . gentleman -who amuses himself
with this sort of problems has figured
out how the government could . lose
millions If these stamps were In the
hands of dishonest persons. He con-
clu<?iss that the paper of which they are
made could be worked over and used
to', making -spurious .. issues of stamps.
Kaneville people : -*co**t t̂he idea that
there is any sort of effort, to the whole
affair to do willful fraud. That hun-
dreds of thousands! of people are being
innocently madfei the' dupes of a scheme
that has overrun all bounds they ve-
hemently assert." but the wrong done,
they contend, was unwittingand can-
not now be remedied.

:-% MART SHOOP'S VIEWS. \
*\u25a0 & \u25a0 '.. . "-

' 7 " 1

. Mart Shoop, the constable and pro-Mart Shoop, the constable and pro-
prietor of one of the general stores,
talked about It to this way:

"All the persons connected with this
scheme are honest and respectable.
Edna R. Brown lis what might be call-
ed; an intelligent girl. She Is pretty and
bright.' Her mother, a widow, married
J. . F. Weston, one of the oldest and
most respectable farmers In the coun-
ty* He went to New York and married

1her three years ago and brought . 'her
here. Then the girl Edna married

young' Garman, who comes of an hon-
\u25a0est family, though his father has not
been prosperous in business. Edna un-

\u25a0dertook to raise. money by this scheme.to: get medical assistance for this girl,
: Maitie Garman,- who is -now- her sister- '-to-law. It was a hopeless case. If it
was *not ' there .are people \u25a0 here -who
\u25a0would raise .all the' money needed to
have her cured. .-* She, has curvature of;
the- spine,, and cannot inoye her. limbs.
They all wish now the writers of; these
letters-would quit." '^ •t."'- 7- - -~7

To _. visit .the -Kaneville * postoffice - Is,
to get new sort of notion of \u25a0\u25a0 the* .
value of. mall matter. *•• There are thou--..sands .of. unopened iletters ! there .piled "

up in. a corner like* much waste pa-
per, and hardly valued above It.' Nearly
every one of them was from a foreign
country, on which from 5 to 50 cents
postage had been paid by the sender.
The labor , stoent in "writing"these is
threefold what . one \u25a0 sees evidence of,
for each writer made three copies and
Bent them out. The labor and time
expended on these, not to mention the
cost of paper and 'postage, is enor-
mous.. And. the recipient of these let-
ters, which cost kind-hearted people
so much, places little, more value on
them than on so much cordwood.

- LETTERS TO GIVE . AWAY.

: •Young Garman took a -handful out
of the pile lying on the postoffice
floor and tossed them over to the re-
porter.
."You can have these," he said.
"But they" have never been opened."
"That's nothing. You can open

them."
; They were all foreign letters. On six
of. them there wore 55 cents postage,
and none "had" less than ten stamps
within. \u25a0•'
; All of these letters are supposed to be
an exact copy of the foregoing sam-
ple, and the wonder is the copy has
be.en followed so faithfully. None of
them omit saying: ''Though it may
seem «. small thing you. yet any one
breaking the chain-will involve serious
loss to the enterprise." In the matter
of addressing, however, there is many
a wide deviation from the correct spell-
ing of Kaneville. There Is Hamville,
I-Tairvllle, Hanneryllle, ' Harmville,
Kairum, Kara., and almose ' every pos-
sible variation one .would be likely to
make. • Yet aH these letters reached
their destination. Miss Brown, Harm,
111., U. S. A., guided a letter through
all right from a village to Russia,
Every postal clerk" has long since
learned about the scheme, and a, sug-
gestion, of the address is enough for
them to know.
7 In a spirit of fun onel day some post-
al clerks started a chain fcr the bene-
fit of the postmaster* at Kanevllle, but
It 'did not succeed. Scores of persons
•have tried to start a similar "chain"
since, but the Kanevllle wonder alone
'succeeded. Nearly 2,000,000 have been
received there already, and the end is
hot in sight. -

Jnst Shed 'Em.
£ Kansas City Star.

Take the horn off a cow and she
has a, weird look that was not intended
for her by nature. She looks as though
she had left something at 'home. Out- Vine street there is a little flat

'through which a tiny stream mean-
ders. One* morning a tall young negro
led a strange looking animal down

\u25a0to this stream to drink. It had the
"body of a burro, shaggy and rough.
But It had not the head of a burro.. One had to look twice to determine

"what was wrong with it. Its ears were
•dipped close to its head. Imagine a
donkey without Its great flapping, ex-

press* ved' ears. Somehow it reminded
'one of an. armless man or any other
unfinished creature.- *

•f*.The absence of ears gave the burroa pathetic look and detracted from its
-Intelligence. A burro without ears toprick backward and forward In search
iOf -' alarming sounds .is, :indeed, -un-happy. -7 - - .-- • . . ,
|C When -the burro had finished
drinking the negro .drove him up the
hill to the street, walking behind
and slapping him with the end of along rope. - 7 7- * "

'. ; "How did the burro lose his ears?"'
asked -the iman who .always wants to
know. The negro looked at his ques-
tioner for a brief, contemptuous mo-
ment and then replied: ."Don't know,
boss.. Reckon he shed 'em." .*..\u25a0 \

THE MODERN MAID.
' "I am a-weary, mother dear, '\u25a0-\u25a0'•
f_ Enfeebled and . o'er-worn; .
'. I cannot wield a broom, I-fear,

Nor pull"and husk the. corn.

" 'T-vould jeopardize my health to
i'r'-' - make •--- .-\u25a0• '.\u25a0';*\u25a0\u25a0- -.*-'•-.-' -. .The beds or can the fruit, ' '
Or dust, or sew, or bake,
! 'Ere I- my strength • recruit."

"Thus spake the maiden, gave a cough,-
-l*lTo istrengthen her -appeal, •-. .'-'- - -...Then donned her bloomers and rode off
_\u0084. Jen mlle« Upon tier wheel. - :\u25a0"./
*! s.*s -"r5.--"~*'-"~r.' —KiohHaond Dispatch.

1 SHE ALWAYS DID.

£*V £ f\im

For men. Made up in both Single and Double-fP^M? fw i For men. Made up in both Single and Double-

\JA Jfl I Breasted Sacks and Stylish Cutaway Frocks.
jnfir MikJ When . we say that we do not believe that you

/il Mf* can duplicate this suit anywhere in St. Paul for

/ Milli;ilßS!^f" $15 we mean just that thing. If you ordered a

H ' jjjj f suit like it from any capable merchant tailor he

111 II I would charge not less than $30 for it, and then it

1 IJ | would cot contain any better material nor fit any

%^^zJ\ If J, better than our $15 suit. We have more pat-

//*^^^UlIt- terns than any merchant tailor carries to select

' from, and we guarantee our suits absolutely

Perfect in Fit, Style and Make.

j2/%j== .\u25a0\u25a0:- Jul
S% *Y_L '(Fir
Sllll^ \Aa

No clothing house buying their clothing from Ii 3 \No clothing house buying their clothing from fi Jr j \
any and every manufacturer can possibly expect &I f SvaJl
to attain the degree of perfection in style, make /I I \_W^3
and finish that characterizes ail the clothing we r^^if\\j!!\^
sell. The reason for this -is very plain. Our J II \^Mil
clothing is all made to our order, and, know- | j \ \ -.fl-
ing as we do the demands of the better class of | | J\. j-jJ
dressers in St. Paul, we are able to produce prac- |( I \ I
tically custom-made suits at about one-half the {>f , .'.* I \ ll |

merchant tailors' prices. In our lines of $20 ft I m I YY-

Suits the .fabrics, include Fine Imported Clay J1- j I
Worsteds, Vicunas, Cheviots, Cassimeres \u25a0> &-9V*

and Wide : Diagonals. We can prove to your entire "§&tisfaction

that -they are 7

Equal to $40 Custom=Made Suits.

BROWMNMOM & CO.
N. W. Corner Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul.N. W. Corner Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul.

MRS. GRANT'S HEW HOME.

It Will Be a Veritable Mu-tenm of

Relics of Her Soldier Husband.
Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant has purchased •

a $60,000 mansion In Washington and
expects to pass the remainder of her
days at the capital, where she ruled as I
first lady of the land for eight years. I
For several months she and her daugh- j
ter, Mrs. Nellie Grant-Sartoris, and |
children have been living to a rented '

house to Washington, and very recent- 1
ly Mrs, Grant bought the mansion of j
ex-Senator Edmunds, which is situated
on Massachusetts avenue in the very'
heart of the fashionable residence
quarter of the capital. She and her
daughter -have -been dined and feted
constantly since they made Washing-
ton their home, arid it Is believed that
when' they occupy their new residence
lt will be the scene of numerous social
gayetles. What lends color, to this re-
port is th*- apparently well-founded
rumor that Mrs. Sartorls, who ls as
beautiful as ever" notwithstanding her
unhappy marriage, is soon to give mat-
rimony a second trial. - 7

The new Grant house was built by
ex-Senator Edmunds .about.. ten years
ago and is to a very choice neighbor-
hood, but a short distance form the
Blame mansion.;- It is three stories In
height, with an English basement, and

ÜBS. GRANT'S WASHINGTON HOUSK.

Is entirely of brick. There Is an arched
and vina-covered entrance, and the
house Is surrounded by trees arid over-
looks v£a \u25a0 • plctresque- park. 7." For two
years. the place has been the home' of
Secretary Olney, and all the \u25a0 shining
lights of the present 'administration
have 'had ..their, legs under "the' maheg-

A CORNER 7OP RICE'S.
p-.e- Special attention is called to the new lot of RUGS added to our

already large stock. \u25a0•'"\u25a0'\u25a0 _7 -
To a choice stock of ORIENTAL FABRICS, FURNITURE

and BRIC-A-BRAC just received.
To our choice stock of WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY: To otir choice, stock of WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

GOODS. YY -'•'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ••,-'-; -•-*\u25a0':'
; To our facilities for Upholstering, Curtain and Shade Mak-

ing,. Carpet Laying and Decorating. 7 - * _.-'•*.
.We are .now carrying, a . stock of J CARPETS '.which are . sampled

in"our 'sample rooms. If you want -goods, with great merit in design,
coloring' and quality, we can supply you. . g&KIHI .

any in the handsome dining room. The
president has partaken of th? hospital-
ity of the house, and the members of

j that august and erudite body, the su-
-1preme court of the United States, have
1 handed down favorable opinions *in
jthe matter of the supreme court versus
the cooking ofRichard Olney and one."
The broad hall Is finished in light oak,
and to the right of it is a sunny room
which Secretary Olney used as his
"den." The drawing room Is one of

, the pleasantest rooms of the kind in
jWashington, and the library has an old

[fashioned fireplace and a bay window
| from which the winding Potomac and
the Virginia hills may be seen.

\u25a0 One conspicuous feature of the fur-
nishing of the house will be numerous
relics of Gen. Grant and his campaigns*.
When all of them are to place, the resi-
dence will be a veritable Grant mv-
scum. -~" .--*•'

Wedding- Gifts.
A complete line of everything for

wedding gifts at E. A. Brown's, 110
East Sixth st. 77 ;


